PENMAENUCHAF HALL

an Exceptional Country House Hotel

“Then come who pine for peace and pleasure,
Away from counter, court or school,
Spend here your measure of time and treasure,
And taste the treats of Penmaenpool”.
Gerard Manley Hopkins, 1844-1889

PENMAENUCHAF HALL
an Exceptional Country House Hotel

Y

our hosts offer you a warm and
personal welcome to this
magniﬁcent luxury country
house hotel set in the beautiful
Snowdonia National Park close to
the market town of Dolgellau, where
the hills of Cader Idris meet the
Mawddach Estuary.
With such an abundance of ﬁne
qualities it is difﬁcult to know where
to begin: in the Main Hall, perhaps,

where the warmth and elegance of a
genuine country home, with its rich
oak panelling and blazing log ﬁre,
reﬂects a more gracious age. The
sumptuously furnished Morning
Room has outstanding views to the
Rhinog Mountains and across the
Mawddach Estuary; it is perfect for
relaxing with a good book, enjoying
morning coffee or relishing a
traditional Welsh afternoon tea.
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Relax in the grand oak panelled
Drawing Room, it has a truly
romantic ambience. Fall into the
comfy leather sofas in front of the
stone arched ﬁreplace and enjoy the
peace and tranquillity. Or perhaps be
entertained on the ﬁne grand piano
whilst sipping an aperitif and musing
over the dinner menu and wine list.
We are sure you will be delighted
with the superb food prepared by

our talented, award winning chefs, of
whom we are justly proud. The
hotel’s Head Chef and his team
produce “Contemporary British
Food” with an emphasis on ﬂavour,
use of local produce and simple,
careful presentation. Home grown
herbs, salads and vegetables from our
hotel gardens along with exceptional
local suppliers combine to create
imaginative cuisine. Dining in the
hotel restaurant promises to be one
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of the highlights of your stay. To
complement your meal we have
assembled an extensive selection of
wines from around the world.
The garden room restaurant, Llygaid
yr Haul, has a contemporary feel,
with a stunning Welsh slate ﬂoor, oak
panelling and large gothic windows.
This elegant candlelit dining room
has tables draped with heavy cloths
and topped with ﬁne linen, crystal

and polished silver cutlery. The
tables are always adorned with
fresh cut ﬂowers.
All fourteen supremely comfortable
en-suite bedrooms have been
designed with ﬂair and imagination
and have in common exquisite
furnishings, luxurious drapes and
21st century amenities throughout
including satellite TV’s, CD HiFi
systems, mini bars, tea & coffee
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making facilities, radio alarm clocks
and direct dial telephones with
computer access. The rooms come in
all shapes and sizes, the big being huge,
the smaller being warm and cosy!

biking, and pony trekking to
mention a few on offer. For the
culturally minded so much choice;
exploring castles, sites of historic
interest or visiting National Trust
properties and art galleries.

This stylish hotel is perfect for
chilling out, enjoying good food and
wines or if you want to be more
energetic there are a multitude of
activities including complimentary
ﬁshing, walking, golﬁng, mountain

We are conﬁdent that Penmaenuchaf
Hall Hotel will fulﬁl all your wishes
with a blend of dignity & style,
supreme comfort and an abundance
of outstanding qualities.
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How to Find Us
By Car

CAERGYBI
HOLYHEAD

From the South East
Use M40 or M1 then M6/M54/A5/A458
and A470 to Dolgellau by-pass.
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Use M5/M6 then as above or M5/M4/A449/A40
Brecon/A470 to Dolgellau by-pass
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From the North

Use M6/M56 Chester, the A494 to Dolgellau by-pass

All Routes – From Dolgellau by-pass

(A470) take the A493 towards Tywyn and Fairbourne. The entrance drive to Penmaenuchaf Hall is
about 1⁄2 mile on the left adjacent to the Penmaenpool sign.

By Rail
From Shrewsbury

Take the Cambrian Coast Line to Morfa Mawddach.
Contact us before arrival to make arrangements for transport to Penmaenuchaf Hall.

By Air

Manchester or Birmingham International Airports (2 hours by car)
Heathrow or Gatwick International Airports (4 and 41⁄2 hours respectively by car)

By Helicopter
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A496

A470

Toll Bridge

A493

A470

ABERDYFI
ABERDOVEY

Map Reference SH 6978184

DOLGELLAU

A487

DOLGELLAU

If you wish to arrive by helicopter, please phone in advance to make arrangements.

Penmaenuchaf Hall, Penmaenpool, Dolgellau, Gwynedd LL40 1YB
Tel: 01341 422129 Fax: 01341 422787 e-mail: relax@penhall.co.uk
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web: www.penhall.co.uk

Visit our web site for more information and photographs and check out our latest news and events.

